HAVANA, Feb. 28.—The present strike of Havana University students and teachers is revolutionary and communistic, according to President Carlos Mendieta, who now faces a Cabinet crisis, a possible walk-out of government employees and a general labor strike as a result of this movement.

"My government has doubled this Machado university's budget without any obligation toward it," the President told correspondents this morning.

"It has already paid two-thirds of the thirty and one-half months’ salaries in arrears owed to professors and instructors by the Machado régime.

"The strikers know they have no legitimate claims, but they are disguising a political movement behind the grievances they have presented."

Drivers of trucks transporting freight to the interior went on strike this afternoon. The government tonight induced the men to accept a 24-hour truce.

More Student Strikes.

At Belen College, one of Havana’s largest denominational schools, there began today a forty-eight-hour strike in support of the Havana University movement.

Employees of the Consolidated Railways of Cuba at Camaguey voted to walk out within seventy-two hours in sympathy with the teachers and students' strike. They have presented numerous demands of their own to the company.

A bomb exploded early this morning at the station of the United Railways in the town of Guines, causing considerable damage. For several weeks properties of the United Railways have been subjected to numerous attacks. Additional protection has been asked.

Havana University students, in a manifesto tonight, demanded the expulsion from Cuba of United States Ambassador Jefferson Caffery and called on the public to aid student attempts to overthrow the Mendieta government.